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2.) Check your gutters. Snow that 
melts and then refreezes can turn 
into ice-dams on the edges of your 
roof or gutters. Any strained cracks 
or bends can become quite costly if 
left unchecked for another winter.

Melting Snow? 
Snow problem!:

Our Evaluation department supervisor, chris, has been with us for 16 years! He’s a team 
player with a great sense of humor. We’re happy to have him!

“Everyday, my goal is to create an affordable payment for each client that calls us 
looking for help. The Best part of my job is when I tell a client their new payment through 

cambridge, and they tell me that I just made their day.”

1.) Are your lawn care appliances 
ready for action? Make sure your 
equipment starts and runs before 
the season arrives. Clean up your 

equipment, sharpen any blades, 
change the oil, etc. 

The Brass tacks of Taxes
  For most of us, another year of tax returns have come and gone. If you haven’t received your re-
fund yet, you may be waiting (not-so) patiently for it.  According to IRS data from 2011, nearly 8 out of 10 
U.S. tax filers received a federal refund and the average amount was $2,913. Taxes are a part of our every-
day lives, but have you considered changing the way taxes are withheld from you? Doing so may impact 
your take-home pay in a way that you would actually prefer.  

What are they
 We know that taxes are taken out of our paychecks and sent to the government. We are refunded if 
too much tax has been withheld during the year. Before a set date in mid-April, we fill out a version of a tax 
form to report our income, our tax contributions, and some of our expenses. Taxpayers can receive their 
refunds in the form of direct deposit into a bank account, have the refund applied to next year’s income 
tax, or simply have a check mailed to their home.

What Should We Do With Them? 
 Katherine Pickering, executive director of H&R Block’s Tax Institute, noted that the two most 
common uses for tax refunds are paying paying bills and making big-ticket purchases, such as buying a car 
or paying for a vacation. Many fewer taxpayers used their refund to chip away at their mortgage or other 
home loans. Putting that extra money directly into savings was one of the least common uses. This could 
mean that the average American is depending on those returns to make necessary purchases and pay 
pressing bills. This could also mean that people are diligently paying their monthly debts, and counting on 
the financial relief to treat themselves as a reward for sacrificing luxuries to keep up with their payments 
throughout the year.

the two most common uses for tax refunds are 
paying bills and making big-ticket purchases

 A survey conducted in 2016 by the personal-finance website GoBankingRates, asked Americans 
what their biggest financial concern is. There were more than 7,000 respondents from all 50 states, and 
they reported that their primary financial stressor is paying off debt. So then, what prevents us from using 
these returns to help alleviate their burden of debt? Instant gratification is part of the reason, of course, 
but some of those big-ticket purchases may also be very necessary. Some people plan months in advance  
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Produce in 
Season for 

Spring

1.) Asparagus
2.) Broccoli
3.) Chives
4.) Corn
5.) Green Beans

6.) Limes
7.) Mangoes 
8.) Oranges
9.) Peas
10.) Strawberries

3.) Wash your car! The residual salt left on 
your vehicle can cause serious rust damage 
to the undercarriage of your car. Sure, you 
might not be able to see it, but rusty car 
parts can lead to some expensive fixes in 

the future.

4.) There are an increasing number of apps that let you 
remotely control your home’s thermostat.  You could 
save money by turning down the heat/ac while you’re in 
bed, and you will have the luxury of turning on the heat/
ac as you’re waking up. If you forget, you can turn off 

the heat/ac while you’re at work.

Cambridge: Moving forward for reverse mortgages

It’s been an exciting year for us. Our most recent endeavor, offering face-to-face reverse 
mortgage counseling to residents of New York, is proving to be a success. Our New York 
branch officially opened on February 1st in Hawthorne, NY, and is specifically intended 
for Home Equity Conversion Mortgage Counseling (HECM) sessions. 

New York had been severely lacking in the number of U.S Department of Housing and Ur-
ban Development-approved HECM counselors, so much so, in fact, that applicants were 
having a hard time fulfilling the counseling requirement. “When we researched the situ-
ation, we discovered that there were 20 agencies in New York, but each had only had 1 or 
2 HECM counselors on staff,” noted Cambridge’s Housing Director, Jennifer Cosentini. 
Some counseling agencies had waiting lists that 
were two months long. Jennifer saw an 
opportunity and put the wheels into 
motion, “We could counsel them over 
the phone, but they were looking for 
face-to-face HECM counseling.” We’re thrilled to expand 
our outreach and deliver the kind of counseling that borrowers 
prefer, be it face-to-face or over the telephone.



CONTINUED FROM INSIDE [TAXES}:

to spend their tax refunds on dental work, car 
repairs, or home renovations. Those are impor-
tant. Planning accordingly makes the purchase of 
those necessary items easy and seamless, like the 
money was never really there in the first place. 
Still, there might be a better way, but it means 
you’ll need to become a saver.

If saving 100% of your tax 
refund isn’t a viable option, 

try saving at least 30%. 
Saving 30% of the average tax 
refund ($2,913) is over $870!

You Should Consider 
Withholding Less

 Getting a refund simply means that you 
paid more taxes than you owed during the previ-
ous twelve months. In other words, you gave the 
government an interest-free loan for a year. How-
ever, by changing the amount you allow to be 
withheld from every paycheck, you could access 
that money immediately. If the average refund is 
about $2,900, you could be taking home an extra 

$240 a month! That would be ideal for anyone 
expecting a baby, getting ready to buy a house, 
or preparing to experience a similarly costly life-
change. If those big plans aren’t on your horizon 
you could consider setting up an automatic trans-
fer from your checking account to your savings 
account, equal to the amount of the new increase 
in your paycheck. That way the money won’t be 
spent indiscriminately, and you’ll have a rainy-
day fund that you can access whenever you need 
it. 

If the average refund is 
about $2,900, 

you could be taking home 
an extra $240 a month!

Your IRS Form W4 is where you want to look if 
you’re interested in adjusting your tax withhold-
ings, but it can be tricky to estimate allowances 
to minimize your refund and maximize your 
paycheck. The IRS offers a free calculator that 
can help you make an informed decision. Visit: 
https://apps.irs.gov/app/withholdingcalculator/ 
to compete a questionnaire to determine your 
options. Then, talk to your employer to make any 
changes on your W4 form. 


